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Alvo Mews
Art Dinges and wife and H. L.

Bornemeier were enjoying a visit at
Lincoln on last Thursday evening.

Lee Coatman was looking after
some business matters in Lincoln on
last Tuesday driving over in his car
lor the occasion.

W. L. Brown begins work again
at the school building and graunds
and will get the building and prem-
ises in readiness for the coming of
the next school year which opens
early in September.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Steele have
both been feeling not the very best
for some time but
feeling quite a bit better
to Elm wood on last
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nrH PTPAiiont dinner finely. This was, It was be
the afternoon they drove to Cheney , tween 3 and 4 o'clock on Sunday
where thpv at Georsre Brown "evening, and as was working
and also with a niece there. the body was not

Miner Clites, the boy singer until workmen came the
and was visit- - The head was badly burn
ing a number of days at the home ea by current the
of his cousin. Elmer Bennet ana DOIy had fallen from the trolly on
family, country life, and whieh he was working on some of
was riding with the corn haulers as tn below and across
they were shelling and i other high tension The flesh
corn to ttenmeyer eievaioi. wag cooked and burned so that it
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horn April 27th. 1907. He
in the way of sides his parents Wil- -

Eddie Craig and wife bur and George Paul, in Canada, Mrs
whrrp is enerafred in the bar- - i Oliver Arderi Nebr.
her business, but who were visit- - i Mrs. Florence North
Inir at tliP linnip of Mrs Craisr's nar- - Nebr.. Miss Lillie Paul

Mr. and Mrs. Friend and Paona. Mrs. Wm, Hoffman
other on last they 'of near Alvo and Wm. Paul of near
having just returned from a trip to Seneca, brothers and sisters

Park and other points in the The father had D. Ganz to
west. While in Alvo Eddie had the. Aurora and return with remains
Journal man send him the Journal The funeral was held from the ceme- -
for a period. 'tow north nf Alvn on Thursday after

of Thanks
We wish to express heartfelt Martel the services. Rev.

thanks for the many and Earl were very close
given at the of the death audi the deceased.
funeral of our beloved son and bro
ther. Earl C. Paul, for the floral

for the kindly singing, and
to Mr. Carl Ganz

went to Aurora and returned with
the and also to all who iu
anyway showed and kind-
ness and for the very tender expres-nes- s

and for the very tender
which were George

Had a Fine
Mrs. Paul of

th cooking of Mis--s Doris
her cousin, asked that she come out
to the farm on last and
cook one her chicken
dinners, which she did and
then driving back to town took her
twin sister. Miss Dorathea
and they enjoyed the very fine
chicken dinner and hurried back
the store as they were in
the care of the business as
Coatman and J. Skinner were sure
busy hauling corn during the rush.

Sang at the
Mrs. John D. Mrs. Vera

and Misses Doris and Dora-
thea Coatman sang at the funeral
at the cemetery when the late Earl
C. Paul was buried, the open air
service by Rev. and thesinging in the late made
the service vt ry impressive.

ANSWERS WOMAN'S SUIT

New York Samuel H. Boggs.
former the Gideon soc-
iety. Wednesday filed an answer in
federal court to the $4,500 suitbrought against him by Miss Sarah

of
breach of contract.

Boggs asked that the
be the contract
which the former hotel stenorgrapher
had drawn up for him to pay her1300 a month for ten years was in-
valid in that he did not sign it.Failure of both parties to sign theagreement made the contract illegal,
the answer set out.

Miss charged in herFnit that made the alleged
agreement a year ago but had failedto make any payments and thathad further not kept his piomise to
divorce his wife and her.

MARK HISTORIC
KEARNEW TRAILS

Aurora, July 30. Arrangements
have been for of
the marker to be at the junc-
tion of the old Fort and
Nebraska City cutoff trail with the

N. D. Various war vet-
eran organizations wi'tl have charge
of the Sept. 2.
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FALLS WILL BE

Washington Secretary Wilbur
said Friday that the federal power

had to inspect
Cumberland Falls, Ky., before final
decision on applications by the In
sull interests for permits to erect
power plants at the falls.

The interior department head and
Secretaries Good and Hyde compose
the power commission. Wilbur said
the visit to the falls probably would
be made in September, as revious en
gagements would prevent an earlier
inspection.

Granting of a permit for the es-

tablishment of an electric plant at
Cumberland Falls has been protested
by civic groups in Kensuck and
elsewhere on the grounds that the
sit's scenic would be impaired.

9 TAKE EXAMS FOR
NAVY, ARMY SCHOOLS

Geneva, July 31. Nine young men
have taken the preliminary examin-
ation conducted by Congressman
Sloan for selecting an appointee
three alternates for both Annapolis
and West Point academies. The
youths were from Fillmore, Gage,
Polk, Seward, Saline, Thayer and
York counties. Announcements of
the results will be made in about two
weeks.

FIGHT RATE ON

Lincoln, July 30. The Nebraska
railway has intervened
in interstate commission hearing on
lumber rates from southern

territories to Nebraska, which is
being held this week in Chicago.

The Nebraska, com-
plaint asserts that the rates on lum-
ber from the Pacific coast to Nebras-
ka are as compared with
those from the southern timber

BERRY SUES KFAB,

Lincoln, July 30. Don Berry,
director and chairman of the

board for the Little or-
chestra, filed a $10,000 breach of
contract suit in district court here
against the Nebraska Buick Co.,

of station KFAB. Berry
claims that he was employed with
his studio orchestra to play for 40
weeks at $145 a week, but that he
was locked out.

Just a few of the Cass county maps
left. While they last, 50c each.
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ing representatives of the Actors'
Equity association and Motion. Pic-
ture Producers' association late Fri-
day afternoon stated "We met today
and will meet again on Monday.
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"The Senate Re- - I tne jonnson reporieu.
publicans are joined in the , a flag the

tariff en- - of communism, a sickle and
acted." declared Reed (R.). He reported seizing copies
Senator from and chairman of of bearing the titles:

Senate Finance Committee. 'ism Is "Capital-wi- ll

help the farmers. It help ism Shall Rule To Longer."
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domestic sugar industry
"In of the advance publicity

which was given to the monograph
by enemies of tariff, the incident
is to be regarded another ma
licious by powerful
Cuban and the National City Bank
interests to throttle the domestic
producers."

The committee com
pleted of the oil.
chemical and schedule and

will take up earths, earthenware
and glassware.

Two additional foreign protests
were given out accompanied by
ters from Sir Esine Howard. British
Ambassador, and Prince Albert
ligne, Belgian Ambassador.

Sir Esme presented memoranda
the British Pottery Manufac

turers' Association, from British
steel pen makers from the Ax
minister, Jacquard and Chenile Car
pet Manufacturers' Association.

Ambassador Deline
memorandum received from Belgian
producers of willow and rattan fur
niture.

LEGION HOLDS PICNIC

The pleasant city of Louis
ville was the of great many

the members of the American
the Legion Auxiliary their

friends yesterday, the occasion being
he second annual picnic of the

Legionnaires of county.
picnic was held at the tourist

at Louisville, where was
ample space for the accommodation
of parties at the picnic dinner
and ladies who had prepared the
many dainty baskets the good
things to eat had the pleasure

efforts most heartily
preciated.

Owing to the fact that the Louis
ville town team had sched
uled on the home the ball park
was not available for the picnic party
making necessary the elimination of
he baseball the list of
porting events of the day and also
elaying until late in

the program of had been
planned the committee in charge.

The various the county
treat to kiddies by provid-

ing free pop and cream, while
the Louisville commercial club again
furnished an abundance of lemonade
for old and young.

were goodly delegations in
attendance each the Legion
posts in the county and quite few
came from Omaha to enjoy
occasion with Cass county bud-
dies.

excitement was occasion-
ed when raiding party of bachel-
ors captured one of the choice mor-
sels from the dinner of Adjutant
Webb of Plattsmouth post and

way in retaliation for
having pilfered part of their

chicken earlier in the

FILES PROTEST ON
CANNED GOODS RATE

Lincoln, July The Grand Is-

land chamber of commerce has filed
complaint the state railway
commission against the
railroad company, claiming that the
carload rate that it makes on canned
goods from that city to Alliance

is . unjust, unreasonable
excessive, ints rate

hhundred for fifth
shipments
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Yarnes Freed of
Murder Charges

in Lake Disaster
Action Follows Courtroom Clash

Which Attorney Ken-
neth Welty Assailed.

Spirit Lake, la., Aug.
Yarnes, pilot
collided with the Miss
Lake Okoboji Sunday night with

nine lives, today was freed
charges second

growing out the accident.
Wrangling of attorneys directing

the preliminary became
heated that they
buke Justice the

Thriller Sunk Once.
Charges that the Miss Thriller

was made by Harry
Narey, for Yarnes, precipi-
tated the continuance
which marked yesterday's
Narey reiterated his charges of
sanship by County
Welty by collision.

Thompson, state boat inspec
testified that the Miss Thriller
at last summer, but

that relicensed spring
repairs were When Narey

introduced photo of the sinking,

man, of Zipper, like
charged second

murder, and was sample of
the competition the Miss
owners meet.

man letting else

with statement, "The Thriller

Want eastern Cass
county farm.

FRED DRUECKER.
class and Mynard,

JUDGE RATCLIFF
TO PRACTICE LAW Hoover Note

Re4 Oak, la., W.
.Ratcllff, for more five years

a M 1 Ua.aV. I..Jt.tl n

.

will

were

in city about
the of Judge Wood-

ruff, Jidge Ratcllff was to
the bench by Governor Nate Ken-
dall June 16, 1924. That fall was
elected the bench and was re-

elected in Since his appoint-
ment 1924 has devoted his
to the and has stood in

favor over the
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Orthodox Church is independent
and every case

closely affliated with the gov-
ernment of the nation which it

The of the Orthodox
congress just held here in Kortcha
is that it and popular-
izes newly formed church among

Albanians. It the second
Orthodox in Albania.
The first one place in
Berat it was there the

to create an independ-
ent AlKoninn rhui-r-n

will makeput

and at
last clergy took matters

their own hands and declared
their church The dom-
inant at was
nationalism, free nation and

church.
The Kink the

Roman Catholics north Albania
cordial greetings, and this

way the manifested their
untiy, though them
are Moslems, Roman
Catholics and the rest
Christians.
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I Her parents separated when
Reply to Legion Holds 5 days old. Mrs. Dethlefs has

as Key never seen her father since, did
to Accord nnt know until recently where he

I Recently an aunt a picture of
United States- - Mr. Hoaglund in a newpaper the

is naval parity v ' h Great largest onion ever raised in Nebras- -
agreement rather than

roronptitivp hnildinsr- - tlint fa

,r negoti- -

s statement is made
a letter to Col. Paul V.

national commander of the Ameri-
can Legion, who protested the sus-
pension of the building of three

cruisers. In reply,
Hoover pointed that

the American stands in-

ternational peace and a better
between countries, and

he added parity
United States military experts

solely with the of
defense.

' decided acceptance
Authroity of Eastern "policy of parity" a

oo TaniU discussion Between ureal
Declare Autonomy Britain and United States is a

forward of the first importance.
Hoover the belief that

the Kellogg-Brian- d anti-w- ar treaty
Kortcha. Albania The congress requires the States to

new Albanian church, sincere desire seek-ha- s
will to "our preparedness

Albania and more grams solely the of efll-unite- d,

whole,
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defense."
Letter

Hoover's letter to
McNutt read:

"I am glad to have your assurance
American supports of 1329 assembly,

the for our own for Aug. 6, Johnnavy with that of Britain. This Trumbull, Governor .and
is enunciated our naval State officials, the Republican

as a defense of to have each
th in contingency affected acts restored effective- -

defense is all that we seek.
'The first step of the renewed

the

and

and

of reduction of the Ion the grounds the gov-siv- e

naval armament has been ernors in at the were
acceptance of that as a pre-
liminary to between
Britain and the United States. This
is a forward step the first im-
portance.
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The

disguise the fact that (aside from
the capital ship
the Washington Treaty) competitive
building has been in progress on
both sides the Great and
we have arrived at disparity,
not parity. It creates burdensome

ill will and misunder-
standing.

Allay 111 Will
"Moreover, by constant expansion

of we cannot fail to
fear and ill will through-

out the rest of the world toward both
of us, and thus defeat the very pur-
poses which you have so well ex
pressed as being the object of the
Legion, you say, 'The Legion
stands uniformly for

years for that decision to I which permanent peace
from!",UMf aure ueiier un- -because of opposition

and

sent

of

in of
durance

shot

and

they

since
only

Iderstanding between nations.
"I fear you have been misinformed

as to the actual problems that lie
before us if we are to succeed in
such a negotiation, for they are far
more intircate and far mor difficult
than can be solved by the simple
formula which 3'ou suggest. But I
feel eonfident the American

will be sympathetic with prin-
ciples of party by negotiation and
of and ar
mament, instead of competitive

with its continuous expan-
sion and all train of world dan-
gers.

"I am further confident that the
American Legion will join with me
in endeavoring to and co-
operate with others in an atmos-
phere good will and
within to find such a solution.

"We and other nations have en-
tered into a solemn 'covenant that
we snail not resort to wr as an
instrument of national policy, that
we shall seek to disputes by
pacific means, and if we honest

companied Haugland on a previous; in this undertaking ' it follows that
attempt, piloted the plane, 'every effort should be made to estab- -

which was escorted by eight otner nsn connaence in our intentions ana
ehipg to noia our prepraeaness programs

Burial of Haugland will take soieiy wunin me area oi emcieni
at Springfield. Minn., his former .defense.. I am that these
hnmp Saturday. CaDt. H. P. L. policies are consonant' with the many

Welty said that the picture had been cinton Minnesota who was declarations of the Legion
aavenisea Dy jonn ana ivino nan- - illpd in the crash, was buried ncartau" luc """'lL ie Auifucan
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FINDS LONG
MISSING, AT

Shenandoah, la., 2. Separ-
ated from her father was
days old, Mrs. Mabel Dethlefs of
Shenandoah will visit parent,
J. P. Hoaglund. of Pierce, Neb.,

Commander

un-
derstanding

ka. The aunt wrote to determine the
identification and the correspond-
ence between father and daughter
started.

List of Illegal
Laws Increases

in Connecticut
Total New 1498 Court Asked

for Way to Solve Legis-
lative Problem

Hartford. Conn. The State Su-
preme Court of Errors, which July
25 handed down a decision invali-
dating 149S Connecticut laws en-
acted since 1921, will be asked
legislative leaders for the solution
of problem up the decision.
It was said both and house
majority leaders would ask the
supreme court a suggestion on
the type of legislation that would
rehabilitate the affected lawa and
that would stand up under the State
constitution."

This was announced as prepara
tion for the special ses- -

that Legion sion the general
policy parity scheduled at which

Great 11. other
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authorities complete organization, hope of

United States any the
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world office time
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-- World-Herald.
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War,
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stimulate
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that
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reduction limitation

building,

sincerity

settle

place

also American

early

FATHER,
PICNIC

Aug.

Defense

endurance

senate

continued

invalid
various

passed did not sign them within
three days, set by constitutional
amendment, after the enacting leg-
islatures adjourned.

Despite the plan to appeal to the
Supreme Court for the solution, prep-
arations for the special session con-
tinued on the assumtion each af-
fected law could be repassed and re-
signed, this time within the consti-
tutional time limit, separately. A
check-u- p revealed that 149S laws,
lather than 14 93, had been voided by
the decision.

George W. Wheeler, Chief Justice,
at his home in Bridgeport when ap-
prised of the plan to ask the Supreme
Cou.rt.for-- a way. to solve the unprec.e
dented problem now facing the State,
said he could not at this time say
what answer his court would make
to such a request.

WILSON IS GIVEN CREDIT

Williamstown, Mass. Dr.
,Rappard of Geneva, member of the
Swiss delegation to the assembly of
.the League of Nations, Friday night
.told the institute of politics that the
need of republicanism which has
taken root in Europe and spread to
jiearly half its nations was "sown
and carefully nurtured by President
.Wilson in his successive notes" dur-
ing the World war.

After pointing out that nearly 50
per cent of the European nations to
day were republics as against 15 per
cent in pre-w- ar days, Dr. Rappard
plunged Into a discussion of Ger-
many's change from monarchial to
republican government.

"All the Germans whom I have
consulted on the subject, including-man-

inconsolable and impenitent
loyalists, are of the opinion the re
public has come to stay," Dr. Rap
pard said.

OIL TOUR OF S. D.
AND NEBRASKA

Hot Springs, S. D.. Aug. 2. More
than 200 geologists of the United
States and Canada will assemble in
Hot Springs, Sept. 6. to inspect theadjacent oil fields on a tour which
will take them south as far as Chad- -
ron, Pveb., and west into the produc-
ing Wyoming petroleum district, ac-
cording to Dr. G. E. Condra of thegeology department at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

The visting geologists will repre-
sent several Canadian oil companies
and more than 150 petroleum cor-
porations of the United States. They
take a tour through some section
each year, and with the interp.st Hp--
veloped in oil in southwestern Southuakota, have planned to start th

vioix iu uivLa-tL- A ouu-- w springs.
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